A special programme regarding National Science Day was conducted on 26.02.2020. Mrs.K.Malarselvi, Secretary Tamil Nadu Science Forum, Madurai District, spoke on “The very simple and beneficial scientific inventions for villagers and after that Dr.S.Prasanna Subramanian, Astrophysicist, Chennai spoke on “Basic Science”.

Our Science Forum Co-ordinator Mrs.P.Roopakalyani, Associate Professor of Chemistry, Secretary Dr.R.Vijayalakshmi, Assistant Professor of Physics, and Dr.Maria Pon Rekha, Assistant Professor of MBA, along with Science Forum member, students participated in the National Science Exhibition on “Science and Technology for the Society” conducted as part of National Science Day in the Madurai Kamaraj University by the University along with Tamil Nadu Science Forum Madurai on 28.02.2020. A lot of exhibits highlighting the relevance of science to society were displayed.